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        Error 404

        Oh dear, it seems the page you're looking for can't be found! Use the main navigation to find the top level pages of the site, and view the content below to see the latest vacancies and news.
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            Story Editor, Emmerdale- 12 Months FTC 

            Leeds

            Content and Production

            Find out more
        
	
            Digital Content Producer (12m FTC)

            London

            News / Journalism

            Find out more
        
	
            Head of News & Programmes - ITV Cymru Wales

            Cardiff

            News / Journalism

            Find out more
        
	
            Service Lead - HR and Payroll

            Manchester

            Technology

            Find out more
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                    ITV Academy News Traineeship 2024: What is it really like? 

                    Ever thought about a career in News Journalism? We've got you covered with our Academy News Traineeship open for applications. But don't take our word for it... hear from some of the great colleagues that have taken part in the scheme.

                

                Hear from the team
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                    Two minutes with…

                    Vicky Parkin is a Technology Recruiter in our Resourcing Team. Find out what her day-to-day looks like and what her favourite things are about working at ITV.

                

                Meet Vicky Parkin
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                    Two Minutes with…

                    Lisa Thompson is PA to Helen Stevens, the Operations Officer for Content Supply & Distribution (CS&D). Find out how she joined ITV and about the great work she's involved with as a chair of our Able network.
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                    Two minutes with…

                    Isabella works in the ITV Experiences team. Find out what the Experiences team do and why she loves her job.
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                    Two minutes with…

                    Ayesha is Head of Brand Partnerships, Asia & India, based in Singapore. Find out how she got her start at ITV and why she loves her role. 
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                    Two minutes with…

                    Two Minutes With... is a new regular series of features introducing some of the amazing people who work at ITV. Find out what they do, why they do it - and how they got here. 

                

                Meet Théoni Fernando
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                    ITV Apprenticeships - Meet our Apprentices

                    Looking for an Apprenticeship at the UK’s biggest commercial broadcaster? We've got you covered with Apprenticeship opportunities across a wide range of roles. But don't just take our word for it - hear from some of the great Apprentices we have across ITV.
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                    ITV Academy News Traineeship: What is it really like?

                    Ever thought about a career in News Journalism? We've got you covered with our Academy News Traineeship open for applications. But don't take our word for it... hear from some of the great colleagues that have taken part in the scheme.

                

                Hear from the team
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                    ITV announces their Cultural Advisory Council

                    As ITV extends the Diversity Acceleration Plan going forward, ITV is expanding its efforts to include a focus on disability and socioeconomic diversity.

                

                Discover our Cultural Advisory Council
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                    Let’s talk about Technology!

                    Find out about the ITV Technology blog. Introducing stories from the people creating and building technology at ITV. 

                

                FInd out more about ITV tech
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            Cookie Consent

            We use cookies to personalise the content of our website for you, to analyse the traffic to our website and to help us
            display adverts to you.  We share information about your use of the site with our social media, advertising and
            analytics partners. For further information about this, please see our Cookie
                    Policy.
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            The website uses a few cookies that are essential to providing the functionality of the website (further cookie information here).
                We also use some non-essential cookies for analytics and tracking to collect anonymous information on website usage for creating reports and to help us improve the website.
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